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M-Day has always been
looked forward to with anticipation for its water festivities (right) and kangaroo court, its Copper Guards
sponsored picnic, the Fraternities softball game, the
election 0 the new represe tatives of the student
body (lower -left), and the
quenching of a year-long
thirst (no photo necessary).
This years activities were
supplemented by an egg
dropping
contest
(upper
left), activated by Professor
Herndon of the Engineering
Science department.
he
eggs, in their protective (?)
capsules were dropped from
the top of the GeophysicsPetroleum building. Leonard Maki, took first place
and a th ·rty dollar handbook certificate, with Charles Speake, Steve Marti ,
and Gail Ma well, placing
second, third, and lou the
Scrambled eggs, anyone?
Pro.

He ndo

observes

an egg capsule s it speeds
earth ard,
while
crowd
steps back.
Parent).

Photo by

_ike

From left: Darrell Metz, delegate; Bob Westermark,
vice-president;
Bruce Willia~s,. president;
Carol Trythall, secreta .y; Jim ~tyler, Ju~tIce.; Mel Brekhus, delegate. Not pictured: RICk Dale, JustIce.
'·" ...... ~;:'..,.,. ...:-~~·~,:,,!"-':i·:~~~~~~~l~·
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those who do not realize tha blind f ith ° a
infclllb 9 vernm nt do s not ensure democracy, but dest oys it! Prai e h r, for you hay
au ht h r well, bu pray tha there will be th
r , th avior - th tru
tnots - of Ame _
wil how her bli d
igh of tru
- for h
a r the I der 0 ornorrow,
I
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CzehuraAwarded
$350- Scholarship

Steve

Czehura, Montana Tech student from Helena, receives the
350 Prudential Federal Savings and Loan Association Scholarship from Senior Vice President Robert Amrine. This is the
second year in a row Czehura has been awarded this scholarship.
(Montana Tech Photo)
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alk on Computer'
Use in Medicine
Dr. Jack Goebel, head of the
Mathematics
Department
at
Montana
Tech, spoke recently
to the American Nursing Associarion-Montana
ursing Association District No.2.
His topic for the meeting at
Silver Bow General Hospital was
'Bio-medical
Applications
of
Computer Technoligy."
Dr. Goebel's di cussion involved applications of computers
to hospitals,
intensive care wards, pharmacies,
detection
of heart trouble and
analyzation of chest x-ray.
Following his talk, Dr. Goebel
was given a tour of the hospital.
Platypus monotreme.

Int

Australian

It.

aquatic

Sh Dugs When
r'veling b
Young Americans. (under 30)
traveling more widely' than ever
before,
repre ent
the
greater
number of U. S. nationals
arrested in foreign
countries
on
narcotic
charges.
The number
of arrests have tripled in the last
year. Most of them are unaware
of the grave potential consequences of violating the laws of a
foreign country.
Americans traveling abroad are
subject to the laws of the country they; are visiting and are not
protected by U. S. law. Penalties
for violators in foreign countries
can be severe and impose a great
tragedy upon the victim.
Those arrested have the support of the American
consul but
under U. S. law, U. S. funds
cannot be used in any way to pay
legal fees or other expenses for
an indigent American who is being detained in a foreign country
on a drug charge.
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2910 Harrison

Butt.
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Mont.
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and AI.bama

The $350 Prudential
Federal
Savings
and Loan Association
Scholarship has been awarded to
Steve Czehura,
Montana
Tech
junior in geophysical engineering.
Czehura, who also was the recipien t of last year's Pruden tial
Scholarship,
is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Emil V. Czehura, Helena.
He is vice president
of the
Montana Tech Mountaineer
Club
and a member of }.J! Club, Copper Guards
and
Sigma Rho
Fraternity.
The Prudential
scholarship
is
authorized
and admini tered by
the Board of Directors
of the
Prudential
Federal Savings and
Loan Association
and is presented annually to a .student in
any field at Montana Tech.

Haley Speaks
On Mathema ics
Dennis
R. Haley,
assistant
professor of mathematics,
was a
featured
speaker
for the state
meeting of the Montana Council
of Teachers of Mathematics,
He spoke Saturday, April 18,
in the Colle e of Great Falls
Theater. His talk entitled "Mathematics: Pure and Applied Magic" was dir cted to the nigh
school section.
The meeting
al organization
was held April
campus of the
Falls.

of the profe sionof math' teachers
17 and 18 on the
College of Great

This is Professor Haley's first
year at Montana Tech. Prior to
coming to Butte he was an assistant professor of mathetnatics
at the College of Idaho in Caldwel.

8 Attend Utch
Geophysics Meet
Charles J. Wideman, assistant
professor of geophysics at Montana Tech and seven Tech students
rececntly
attended
the
third annual meeting of the Utah
Geophysical Society in Salt Lake
City.
The conference, which was set
up primarily for student participation, dealt with mining sec.physical nlethods and procedures.
Among the other schools represented were Colorado School
f
Mines, University
of Utah and
University of Arizona.
Students attending from Montan a Tech were John Suydam,
Butte, graduate student in g 0physical engineering; Tom Jonas,
Laurel
and
Fred
I offman
Whitehall, seniors in geophy iiai
engineering;
Tom
Brady
and
Mike Pentilla, Butte, junior
in
geophysiial
engineering;
Eric
J ohnson, junior in gcophy ical en ...
gineering, Livingston, and Terry
Heard, Vancouver,
B.C., junior
...in geologi.cal engineering.

c

Iy
by Neil

J.

Bolton

An abundance of fortitude and
unending de ire would appear to
be the driving forcecs behind Mr.
Bruce Blattner, one of the couragou handicapped stud en ts now
a ttendin~
fontana Tech.
Bruce became di abled as the
result of an accident while attending
orthern
ontana College in 1962. Since thi timo he
has had an uphill pull to achieve
a normal,
active, and purposeful life in the COl1ullunity.
Two year in the ho pital and
another
y ar of convalescenc
took it toll on
owe

in
to

he
th

H. . S. Course
B 0 -ered
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ing that 800 of the e were fulltime tud nt paying the activity
f e, then the athletic

departrn

11t

rec iv $19,400.00.
That
\ ould be a net in creas
of 5000.00 ov r the pa t year.
"1 her
also ari ea'
r a enable
que ti n of 'That to do if the de ..
par trn nt over pend ,\
\ -ould
ug e t that the budget for the
y -ar foIl wing the ov r- cpenditur e be r .duce t by 11 mount
qual to th
tun of the men y
o fer pent p lu an int r e t charge
in the mount of the going b nk
rate to b charg d on the ov roo.
p nt capital.
This prog rarn would allow the
athletic d partmcut to pr par a
rentive bud t ba ed on. the r. gistrar ' r c rei on th mcormng
. tudcnt: for th f llowin
year,
and to purcha: e th
nec
ary
quipmcut
legally
during
the
urnm r.
1 rtunately
th
pa t
athletic d >partlnent
h ad and the
nlanag r f th
chool
110t
pros cut d by tl e
. . LT. for having
illegally
pen t unappropri
t J fund.
pro ralll 'nstitut d a~ p:opo
would h It> to allevi' te tll1 pr
1 In.
would

#

'r

•

by David Fink
Writer's
Note: This is a brief
writing which exposes a conclusion
in directed thought.
It contains no
supporting facts to substantiate
its
implications.
But instead it simply
speaks out the words of a critical
bser er who sees the facts, whose
intent is to establish' an attitude for
man's implementing justice in life,
that all living beings might live together

in harmony.

.
umed: As a reader of this
article, you must be aware of
man
pa t and present endeavor
to conquer the earth and its re-'
ources in hi attempt to make
life easier and better for himIf. And you must be at least
-agucly aware of lnan's careless
attitude
r garding
th
. ubtle
aftennath
of hi industrial r volution, in part, the unhealthy C011tan1ination
of virtually
every
reaIrn of th biospher,
life.
nd it ,vas said:
Thou shalt havc no other Gods
before
fe.
Thou
halt not take the nanle
of the Lord thy God in vain;
f r the Lord will not hold hitn
guiltless,
that taketh his nanle
in
ain.
R tll tuber the
abbath day to
keep it holy.
onour
thy father
and thy
1110ther, that th
days tnay be
long upon th
land which the
Lord thy God giveth thee.
l"hou
halt not kill.
1'hou shalt not conunit 'ldultry.
Thou
halt not steal.

"

Thou shalt not bear false witn s against they 11 ighbor,
Thou
shalt
not
covet
thy
neighbor'
house· thou shalt not
covet they neighbor'
wife, nor
hi
mans ervant,
nor his maidervan t nor his ox, nor his ass,
nor anything
that is thy neighbor s.
These
are very
meaningful
words indeed. But, what do they
mean?
. so often interpreted
and as they 0 r eadiy appear to
mean, these words hould signify
the guiding
virtues
by which
men are to live amongst mankind.
Living in the world of today
readily
give
an open-n1_inded
spectator
an appearance
of the
\vorld situation
0 a
to be' the
"Golden Era" of In~n's' rebellion
against nature .. fan ha beconle
quite proficient
at utilizing the
laws of nature
to 'ubdue
it
\vorking.
I is ironically
too
evident that tnan'
ubjugation of
nature has resulted in nlor of a
de troying
of natur
than
ny
other interpretation
,vill allo,v.
Man appear
to be in pi red to
e.~ploit to hL inl111ctliate Eenefit,
. his don1ain \vhile a ulning the
po itioll. of \vritcr, director and
producer
in ord
to play the
leading part ill the play of ' Life."
vVhile doing so, ll1an ha utl\vittingly becolne t1 C 1110 truthless
rapi~t ilnaginable
tl inking and
acting by far and by large in
tenus of hi111SIf. 1 hi. very anitnalistic tendency,
ill have to be
outgrown befor' tllan can beconle
to judg
"Life's"
'ituati<?n frOtll
an unadulterated
point of ri \v.
In our cOllsiderati 11, th "Ten
COl1lluandluents"
apparently
fall
short of pr claillling a COlllplcte
fornl of justice in th ir r ccn~ly
position d era
f today. in rgards to lnan': duty in his enirOll}llnet, thc factor
of natur'

rapidly

becoming

e..ctinct

about

him.

For a pos ible remedy attitude,
let u take a more refined conideration
of 'Thou
shalt not
kill." than that which
v« nor ..
rnally accept at granted.
Excluding th act of killing our hu ...
rnan counterparts
man must certainly kill life for food in order
'to live and exi t. An escapist
vegetarian does not vade the act
of killing for food.
Hi neari .htednes
imply prevents him
from seeing hi slaying the product
of plant life for hi diet,
as an act of killing. To pick fruit
could easily be interpreted
as an
act of killing, by one' preventing the chance for the fruit to
take root in the ground, to grow,
a.l1d to nlake abundant of itself .
Ye , ~e perfonn
the subtle act
of abortion in luany indi criminate 'vays. lYran's acting out the
role of a judge is nearly ahvays
unknowin,gly
prejudiced
in his
behalf.
It i perhap
an urifortunate fact of life for an ideali t
to realize that man nlust kill life
for food to live, but such i the
reality of nearly all that of animal life, and this reality should
not be denied nor overly concern
us.
In ou~ earch for justice, a
,luore appropriate·
consideration
of killing in respect to "Thou
shalt not kill," is niore to our
reckoning, which adnlitedly is to
th
ex trell1e of a liberal interpretation,
Fronl 'Webster,"
to
kill: to put an end to; to cause
to stop' to de troy the vital or
es ential quality of. T destroy
the vital or e sential quality of,
to kill. The e word
111ay readily be applied to the questioning
of lllany of the activities
of
"lnodern?'
nlan in his act of be(Cont.

4, C 1. 1)

ssive
o cr

A
by Michael
In 'the last issue of the Ampli-

fier th re appeared

in h

t ~o article

ly for generations
the

COllC rnin
the draft,
Unfortunat ly
various
stud nts,
xllliitary III n, and s'v ral tacher dcriv d th'c idea tl at the papr wa
attacking
the 1 ·gality of
the
. in 01 et lent in Viet
that

Dewey

the
rvanitcd
of

Hilalian

to conlC under

Invasion.

We

fur-

ther acknowledge
Alnerica'
ability to level every house, comJllunity
to\vn and city in .Viet
anl and the fathering of thousand out of \vedlock half-breed
children.
However
we most of
all laud I 111 rica
ability to constitutionally
de regard
the p'reept of th Geneva
ccord and
to de t10y th COml110n hope and
a 'piration
of a people for their
II ification
"ndependencc,
sover ignty and setf-deternlination.
'l'he AnlpJifi r, however, continu s to be puzzled
ver Anlerica'. rcfu al to acknowledge
the
nion of 0 riet Socialist RepuhIi' ri ht t b in Czecho ..lavoIda.
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MA
(Cont.
coming,
lenge

without

and
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from P. 3)
outside

wi th 1ittle

reconcilia-

tion, the "best" or should we say
'the leading man ?" in "Life's"
play upon the land.
'Ve, men, are the scourge of
the land sitting in our egotistic,
elf-esteemed
arm chair of luxuriou
living having little more
than a hope of doing the en tire
act a better way. From the deerslayer to the vegetarian, from the
industrialist
and his smog producing, stream polluting
industrialization to the conservationist
and hi two-million kilowatt flood
con trol dams or his population
controls of the disease infested,
web-footed
seven-legged,
oneeyed, pidgeon
eating
Utopian
tree. All of us are either outright
or subversive
killers, contributing to the destroying of the essential, so vital quality of nature,
our elves. In our quest for quality in life, what many often
fail to realize is that the true
nature of life's situation can not
be recognized when it is altered
by. hypothetically
derived controls,
improvised
because
of
their first-hand results.
'Ve are killers! We' must kill
in order to live. We will find
new methods of killing to supersede inefficient, often ridiculous
'old ways. But not denying our
inherent right to be and to be
better, we should have conveniences of a comfortable
easy living which provides many benefits
for all in a progres ively evolving
society by providing the essential
time for us to contemplate
new
ideas. Man has long reaped the
benefits of time off the hunt,
leisure time, for his recreation,
religion,
and technology,
ever
since the fir t campfire
broiled a
steak.
A brief interlude at this point
I deem necessary
to derive a
fundamental
attitude with which
to enhance an understanding
of
the ideas which are to follow.
Conservation.
Just what is this
act of ours which (for the lack
of better word ) is to save and
protect
our environment.
Our
prevailing
attitude in conservation is to save and protect the
various factors of nature in danger of extinction as we see fit.
This attitude proposes conservation as an act thought
of in
terms of the desired effect, the
alvation of whatever we are to
consider.
These ideas are not
bad, but I feel that the subtle
derivatives of the idea of conervation, the motives. for conservation
are what we are to
utilize in our thinking for promoting our act of conservation.
It is a conscientious,
responsible
attitude which promotes the aspects of a conservationalist
ideol-·
ogy. It is then in the terms of a
conscientious
and
responsible
mankind, that the effect of conservation will become a real and
meaningful reality.
. What it is that we are to conider wisely, is our relative position "in and portion of our bountiful homeland, I feel that in this
(Cont.

ac g

chal-

P. 5, Col. 5)

With
to chaos.

every

With
downhill.

every motion

It seems
kind of tragic
year of 1984.
between now

tick of the clock

the United

of the minute

hand,

States

moves

closer

America

moves

faster

almost unavoidably true that the U.S. will face some
political or economic breakdown before the Orwellian
And the future of the world depends on what happens
and chaos.

For the United States of America, once the bastion of freedom
in the world, is now in one of those unmistakable
historical transistions where a free country becomes dictatorial.
Dictatorship
is not only possible in the U.S., it is a very large
probability given current circumstances
and current leadership.
America

is in a situation that is not unlike the years following
the British government
tried to reestablish strict control
over a democratic structure and men like Sam Adams and Tom Paine
were pouring revolutionary
words on an uncomfortable
public.
1763 when

I t is in a situation that resembles the years directly before the
Civil War when the national unity of the Jacksonian
period was
shattered by the weight of the slavery issue; when women emerged
as a force in politics; when social Darwinism and science were promoted for the sake of defending the status quo.

o

was coming not from' fundamental
contradiction,
but rather put
the bame for turmoil on those that prote ted the problem.
The Nixon administration
blames the students and the blacks for
the problems in the country and does not appear willing to recognize
that the slowing of American expansion, traditional
American racism and the attempt to stifle dissent are what is moving millions in
this country to oppose the government.
In the t\VO years that Nixon has been in the White Hou e the
United States has mov ed a considerable
way toward dictatorship.
Lyndon Johnson wa i olated and paranoid concerning the Vietnam
war, but he felt that in order to olve dorne tic turmoil the root
problem of racism and economic inequity had t be olved.
The Nixon regime does not even tak thi half-step. J u tice in
the country is in the hand of rabid anti-communi
ts lik J. Edgar
Hoover and John 1fitchell. Political rhetoric is almost solly coming
from Spiro Agnew.
And these four men-Nixon,
add up to an Adolf Hitler.

11itchell,

Agnew

and

Hoover

_

Gestapo In the Making

The Associated Press reported in unday'
I -I that the military
on 1 500 000 peopl
that
It is in a situation that also resembles the 1930's when the na- . and FBI intelligence ha filed infornlation
the .FB I d~:ly goes through underground
ne\vspape;
clipping infor"
tiori's workers demanded redress from the national government
and
matron on
ubver ives."
brought the nation to the edge of a socialist revolt.
The AP talked about the FBI s 'subversive
data bank" and
All of the elements of these three great transitions
are present
how the Secret Service investigate
any letter to the
re ident that
in the current situation. There is a revolutionary
dissatisfaction
with
can be defined a
thr atening."
'
democracy, there is a great racial split, there is the dis ati faction of
. The FBI, a the official state po lic , is a Gestapo in the making.
millions of people with the kinds of lives they lead.
I t IS run by a rabid anti-comnluni
t who sees v 11 a man lik
harle
Garry, as a rna n engaging in ' ubv rsive activitie .'
The Army as well, the article
aid keep a dat bank
the ~BI ha' infiltrated into every radical gr up. N
Ie, no
one 1 free from the eyes of the gov rnmcnt.
Given all thi
given the meutaliry of th
ixon
th.e depth of the FBI information
network, giv n th
But there is an even sharper historical parallel: that with GerWill be caused int rnally a the Third Wor ld
tand
many of the early 1930's.
face of th Unite I tate· given th sc fa tor
pectation for the futur
than more of th
am
The Germans had lost a war. America is now facing the reality
governmen t.
that the Indochinese war can't be won.

Germany:

1932

America: 1970

The Germans had lost an economic struggle. The U.S. is in
turmoil that rally of 80,000 in Boston last week hardly rate
national news.

uch
the

Politically, the parallels are astounding.
There is vast polarization and totalization by everyone involved in political activities. The
radicals totalize liberals as cowardly bleeding hearts, the liberals see
conservatives
are something less intelligent and therefose not to be
taken seriously.
Conservatives totalize radicals into monsters and liberals into eggheads. No one respects each other's seriousness or intentions, rather
there is just a quick rejection and a refusal to li ten.
This is the same kind of thing hat happened in Germany
s the
country sped through the Depression.
But there is one difference;
one that does not make things any the more easy for the United
States.
In Germany, the Weimar Republic was weak and fragmented,
thus allowing the country to fall apart at its own rate. And up until
the elections of 1933 there was a chance that the chaos would not
result in a dictatorship of the right.
'
In the United States, all the potential for that dictatorship
is
right now entrenched
in Washington,
D.C. A dictatorship
in the
making is not out of power, as in Germany, rather it has control now.
Compare for a moment the characters
of Richard Nixon and
Adolf Hiter. Both were insecure men, both with a driving ambition
for recognition
and for security.
Both came through a war that made them extremely nationalistic
and anti-leftist.
Both suffered defeat after defeat before eventually
winning closely contested minority victories.
Both were caught up in historical circumstances
that called for
a wide view of events, for a flexible approach and yet the exp~riences
of the young Hitler and the young Nixon mitigated against anything
like an international,
wide viewpoint.
Both men display a theory of government
that is highly elitist;
Nixon has in his government
men who talk about a "natural aristocracy," men who see those concerned about social problems as
"criminal minds," men who would deal with fundamental
problems
with a non-active "benign neglect."
Hitler had his "natural aristocracy"
theory in the superiority of
the Arian race, he saw communists and Jews as international
criminals, he felt that society's ills could only be solved by eliminating
what he saw as conspirators
against the state.
And, even more fundamentally,
both Nixon now and Hitler in
pre-war, Germany felt that the social chao in their r pective nations

Peace and Freedom
In the USA
.. nd in the t\VO year
ixon has been in pow r the policie h ve
resulted in what can be
en a a national pur e of di
11 t rs and
the attempt to lay the ground\vork
for a polic
tat.

• •
Compliments of-
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(Cont.
regard,
distanced
the

then have effective
power.

The Johnson
adrnini tration began the attacks of the radical
movemen t but
ixon ha broadened them and resulted in the fo1lo\ving:
-The
death of 28 members
explained murders;
-Armed
Los Angeles
-The
Brown;

of the Black Panther

police raids on Panther headquarters
Detroit, Chicago and Oakland;

jailing

of Huey P. Newton,

Party

-The
subpoenaing of records from national newsmagazines and
newspapers;
-The
request by the president to the Rand Corporation to find
Out what would happen if no election took place in 1972;
-The
emergence of judges like Haynsworth, Carswell and Julius Hoffman;
-The
use of the national anti-riot law to indict first national
radicals and now local radicals on charges of conspiracy.
11 of thi indicat
that the
ixon admini tration ha becorne
liitcally p r noid and
a va t and p werful con piracy that i
det rmined to
ize tate PO\V r.
ixoi would concur with the follo\ving tat ment :
'The streets of our country are in turmoil, the universities are
filled with students rebelling and rioting, communists are seeking
to destroy our country Russia is threatening us with her might and
the republic is in danger. Yes danger from within and without. We
need law and order. Without law and order our nation cannot survive."
Spiro Agn w did not say that, Adolf Hitler did, in Hamburg
in 1932.
oon it w ill be dang rou to u
the tel phon
due to wiretapping or to tnai} a } tter due to po tal urveillanc.
oon th r \ ill be olnething that approaches the alien and edition act of 1798 to qu lch the pre' .
oon the anti-riot la\v \vill
tend further into the radical nlOVCnlent and arr
of foll wer and fri nds will COlne on the heel
of the leader .
oon th
luilit ry \\1 ill b llladc into a profe iona! artny , ncl
thu cut off frOtll ci ~ili n control and check. on it power.
t that point th Presi ent will have renloved all facade
to
d Inocratic
'fhe governnicntal-lni1itary
bureaucrac!,
Under tit
Pre i 1 nt and the Justice D partll1ent, \vtll
4

I

G?

Many persons still imagine mining as
the prospec or with pick and shovel. It is
a picture t a has been dimmed long ago
by progress.

iners today can be found working
wit computes
in developing new techniques 0 exploration and production.
In
their fuu e 'ere is ocean and perhaps
I nar mining and the peaceful use of nu~lear explosives.
I

exci

The Free World's

in New York,

- The introduction of legislation that would allow preventive
detention and the 'no knock" law;
-The growth of the National Guard and local police forces with
the introduction of domestic use of CS gas and mace;

or he mi rals engineer there
n ca er 0 ay and tomorrow.

is an

over our lives and will have dictatorial

P. 4)

his rightful

realms

of

sheer

Man's

quality

stable

foundation.

far out-

domain

in

quantity.

is yet at its unIt would

be

insane for man to make the earth

in un-

Bobby Seale and H. Rapp

control

from

man has already

Unfreeness
I

Remember

what

happened

ill Greece, three

years

ago today.

A military govcrnrnen t, purred on by a false threat of C0111muni t take-over, staged a coup that has sent thou ands to torture
chamber
and has ended Greek liberty.
.
The arne thing could happen in the United
be more subtle slower, and yet ju t a" efficient.

States.

But· it will

The liberals, who are willing to applaud for "Hair"
'2" are not yet willing to admit that mere reform of our
not work.

and cry at
y ..tem doe

The conservatives
are willing and ready to accept dicta tor hip in
the form of "centralization
for national security." A William Buckley
or a Ronald Reagan could easily be absorbed into the Jixon government.
Only the left can stop the coming tyranny.
But the chance
of stopping dictator hip in this country grow
limmer every time there is new bick ring in the left, every time
the YS
and the SLF call each other names,
very time the workeroriented groups denounce the tudcnt-orientcd
group.
The left must concentrate
on the Nixon ad nrinistratjon,
on hi _
torical analy is of the period we ar in, on ways t protect itself and
increase support. The left, which now numbers S0111C\vhere around 5
million in this country
must put tog .ther a program aim d not at
other leftist groups hut rather at the silent major ity,
For the only hope of avoiding dictatorship in the U.S. within the
next 15 years is to convince the silent majority that it is being taken.
Taken by consumer prices, by war-time taxes, by an electoral
process run by money, by appeals to insecurity and fear.
Theilent
majority ll1U t be 11ladc t realize that problenls arc
the .fault of the goverllrllent's
continuan e of war, of its inability
to inlplelllent racial olution, of its inability to lnake indu try pay for
pollution,
f it ttl1\villingnes
to allow di s nt.
It i 110t the dissenter
that are causing problcnl,
it i: the problen1 they are di s llting again t that are the r al cause of tunuoil.
I

·Amerika:

1·984

The U. S. will be thrown into either economic or political catastrophe in the next 15 years.
If nothing is done between now and then to erode some of the
power of the presidency the result of the chaos will be dictatorship,
either by the military or the president himself.
If nothing is done, freedom in the United States will come to a
halt.
The only way to avoid such an end to freedom is for the left
and those that see problems to put pressure on the government now.
The pressure must come from a unified left presenting unified solutions to the government
by getting the support of the mass of
Americans.
'
Support for the left and thus the ability to head off 1984 will only
come through practical solutions to practical problems. For example, the new SLF tax proposal to redistribute the wealth, encouragement of strikes among workers with an attempt to get them
to go beyond purely wage demands,; the formation of a revolutionary
party to maintain a united presentation on local levels; the continued
criticism of corporate capitalism in terms of war and ecology; massive leafleting campaigns to new areas of the city. In other words,
support of the attempt to gain a mass base for a revolutionary frame
of mind.
Dictatorship can happen right here in this country, it can come
slowly or with sudddenness.
Time is running .out, Big Brother is
already in power and if enough people keep ignoring what is happening to them, 1984 will arrive 10 years early.
It is time we saw Nixon and administration
as the real enemy
to democracy in the United States. It is time for radical to form
unified r sponse to this threat.
If we don t feel the urgency soon, if we continue to bicker and
try to score debating points on one another, 1984 will no longer be
pr diction, .t will be a reality.
And Big Brother doesn't love us he oesn' love m and he
doesn.t'1 ove you. He wants only to 'exploit us, to ta e away our
humanity to g t us to serve his n ds.
Bruce

Olson

U. of W shin ton D 'ly

a mechanism simply for the perpetua tion of the glory of himself. Thi
attitude,
being very
ncar-sighted,
leaves far too much
to be de ired. We will in this
end our pre ently esteemed act
have lost our identity and irreplaceable
heritage.
The earth,
being the stage for the play of
Life," has unwittingly
become
devastated
by man, where the
rights of the other
characters
have become
tifled by the blind
beyond near- ightednes , aggre ive mankind,
This animal, man,
ha much to learn in order for
his enhancing
the production
of
the harrnoniou
story of 'Life."
To refrain from being too radical I will leave the answers to
the questions of human character
now burgeoning
in quantity
to
challenge your integrity, to rightfully become our concern.
The
answers to our problem
as we
, orne to recognize them, will bec me of a united effort of us all.
In our situation,
the
olutions
will 110t become reality without
each individual
contribution
to
the effect.
I believe that human
quality will limit and provide an
int gral means for a tolerable
quantity of human endeavor.
I

\\There are we?
\Vho are we?
What ar.e we?
\ hy are we? .
Certainly
these
are
trying
question
for us to 11 wer. We
all inherently have the same end
in Inind, a harlnoniou
happiness. Many are diligent in their
efforts, attaining ne\v paramo un ts
in success and failure. We must
live and learn by our attelnpts at
realizing
the elu ive vi ion of
happin
s. We all are killers,
and in cer.tain resp cts, thi i an
essen tial to life e en tial to all
that exists.
Change-evolution
is
the
ubvert
destroyer
of that
which had existed to be that
\vhich is no\v, to become that
which we and our contelnporarie' of all sort and fashion
will
be.
To be or not to be to be and
not beconle, the controls are all
too often in our hands.
But
houldn t we become open-minded in our conservationali
t ideologic
0 that we lnay
ee beyond
our:selv
to provide a nleaningful nlcans for "The Emancipation of Life" through a con seienti6u , respon ible act of 'Hu111an Con ervation.'
With
our
con cientiou
r spon ibility
we
should
carefully
evaluate
our
po thon a an inhabitant
upon
this uncea ingly wonderou
earth
\ve . hare, and wisely consider
ju t \vhat it i that
rightfully
h uld he con erved or prolif rat d, that our highly esteelued
lldpoint of happiness
Inay 110t
c lnpI t ly divcrg
from the vir ...
ttl
of God and haphazardly,
irrc p n ibly beconle the dead nd
for au. and all.
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0'
by Buzzard
Athletes

ar

winners and loser .

Ho\ve "er, upon ob rvation of the
"athletic
job'
I've found that
everyone is a winner.
In o th erword
nlO t
guy
ha ve scored
the winning touchdown,
hot the
winning
ba ket, hit the winning
horner and run the winning leg
of the mile relay.
This i a normal re pon e for
all tho e w ho participate
in the
'bragging
fe tivals'.
I, Illy elf
participate
actively telling all of
my h roic f at.
Ho\vever
the
other night I realized that the
r al heroes of the port
we r ld
arc the guy
who mak
themelves the goat - the dramatic
10 ers. L t me give you a f w
example" of hov r the real hero
tell
hi
tory.
Fir t

Tom Williams heading for home, at Missoula
-

Doe

icha
DRESS RICHT
You C. "Afford
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A note to EM C hecklers:
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While our spirit at basketball games is fair to good, we are forgetting some of the ba ic rule of heckli g that in the past have
earned Eastern students the honor of "Rudest in the State:'
After consultation
with George M. Razz - known throughout
the country as the "Father of Modern Razz," I have noted the following factors which hould help our heckling galleries.
Basic heckling rules:
1. Try to call opposing players something that will irritate them,
Sometimes
this is their first name, although it can be their la t
name, home town, etc.
2. Use descriptive
terms only at the right time. Tenns such
as "hot dog" "gunner"
"hatchet-man"
"big-boy"
or 'rabbit-ears"
should be timed to fit the situation.
3. Be loud and persistent.
4. Razz the refs as well as the player.
If a ref nlake an obvious bad call against our teanl, let hinI know about it for the rest of
the ganle. In fact, make hiln dream about it that ni&"ht. And call
hinI by his name, too, if po sible.
In addition to these basics, Razz has disclosed to nle the thr
great accompli hments any razzing ~ection can ac lieve.
Here they are, let's try our best to achieve them.
1. The first greatest- accomplishtnent
is to start a 'group razz"that is be the leader of some heckling ternI or sentence that \veep~
its way through the cro\vd.
2. Second greatest accomplishment
is to cause an oppo ing player
to tuake son1e kind of gesture of ackno\vledgnlent
to the ero\ TU
Then you kno,v he's really bugged.
3. And, the greatest
accomplishn1ent
of 'em all-to
actually
have a technical~ foul called on the crowd. Then you kno\v that not
only the other team is bothered, but the refs, too.
.
Of course there are other factors which can be termed
utstanding razzing efforts too. Like being kicked out of the galne
when you aren't even a player.
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fer

u er Cu
UTTE'$ FIN
DI~INC

For Reservations

Call-723-9860

T

ing

But if we keep the e in nlind, we
eason nex year.

hould have a

ucce

ful razz-

Ir. Football.

"\\7 ell, there v e wer , playing
I.the e cat for the tate, championhip and beeau e I wa
fifth
tring, I wa on the bench watching. ... O\V my fri rids' ar b 11 \vIng '\ e want Bernie!' and there'
10 econd left in th gall}.
0
th coach yell
Bernie
B rnie 1
go in for John on and run 43
to.
eeing Illy chance t h
a real hero I print
nto the
fi ld yelling John on, John on t
As I burst in to the huddle, I
tell the QD 43 to .
toward
thc lin
f crinunag
with ... econd
left, th ball is
hiked and pitched to Inc. I u e
my catlike move and Iud the
tackler
finally breaking in t the
open:
0 on
b tv en 111 and
the goal line-th,
cr o wr] begin
to ch er and I run and rut _
I finally reach the S-yard lin
and then it happcne
trip,
the ball
quirting
1 0 c.
The
other t am recov r and the un
ounds and we 10
66-0 in t ad
of 66-6.
r. Ba keto' 11.

i ti d and
the free t hro w line.
we re
po ition

oin·

to win th

my elf

ba ket and

ju t

I m rally
Th

b I \v
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by Mike Parent

he ot
horrible

{ike Parent

r

, 2,

y
by Mike Parent

fontana
Tech's track sea on
i
ff to a running start for th
1970 cason and Coach Wayne
affhau
en, the new track coach,
i plea ed with the
nthusia In
and dedication exhibited.
n xc ptionally fine turn-out
for the track t am ha promised
T ch track boost rs one of the
1 10 t memorable
ea on in rec nt years.
T'eam rnember and event' are;
Brown-e.. ven ts and 440
oberts-e-Evcnt
It-Sprint

and

Many boys going to school at
Tech have refrained from p laying
var ity athletic
becau e they
don't really know whether or not
th yare
ligibl
to play. The
Fronti r Conference
the conf renc
that
lontana Tech participate
in, i affiliated with the
AlA which
et own the three
basic rul . for eli ibility for var~ity sports.
The e are: 1) Th
12-hour rule 2) Th 24-ho rr rule
and 3)
To b

and 440

eligible for varsity
competition,
uch a
Football,
Ba ketball
Track,
a eball, and Tennis. Intramural
port are for tho e who
cannot attain th e rule.
If th re are any other que tion
concerning
eli .ibiblity,
Coach
Lest r r oa h il y v ill gladly an \ er th m.

The. city

tre t

thrill-if
the hood
th nlono.~idc v rill.

elay
elay

tat s that
any person w ho wi he to participate in athl tics 111U t pa
12
cr dit h urs with a C" a rage
r 2.0 grade pint)
the sem ter
pr vi us t
that
me ter in
w hich the p rt fall .
T

clay

lay

'"1 he 24-hour rule ays that any
per 'on who wi he to participate
in athletics 111U t pa
24 cr dit
h urs, but not n c
arily with
a 'C" av rag, he i 0 far lig iblc,

-

BU,tte, Montana
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by Janet Fraser
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o 't Take Our Word for It
Come In and See

843 Maryland
Ave.
Butt.
PHONE 7?3-5435
SacKed Cement Radio Dispatched
Ready Mix Concref:e
Washed Sand and Gravel

'5 AUTO
ar s 6' M chine Co.

S Op
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest in Men's Apparel

Pioneer Concre e &
uel,
c.

§

nd SANDWICHES
826 Empire

1921 Harrison-Butte
P.

o.

lu

C

59701

Box 1939, Ph. 723-5481

Recently our campu witne sed
a concerted effort to bring about
reforms.
I am referring to the
Lunch-In that was held in an attempt to force the snack bar to
lower its prices.
lthough this
prote t, di ln't
accompli h it
main objective, it did have
aluable re ults.
The 1110 t important re ult was
the unity that it brought to this
campus. Thi i one of the few
time that all tudcnts have cooperated to achieve a worthwhile
goal.
The
Lunch-In
al 0 demonstrated that the notoriou
Tech
apathy
could
be beaten.
It

d that

how

tudent

could

motivated

to

there

a rea enable

wa

In

order

for

have a pr gr
we

hould

behind

th

participate
thi

wh

11

goal.

carnpu

ive student

expand

be

11

body

th

Lunch-In.

if tivation \ ould b an'
~t
tudcnt affairs. J 11 t think
f th r for m that could
e initiated if every He who upport ..
ed the Lunch-In
would become
activ
in
tud nt gOY .rumentl
Unfortunately,
it i always
the
arne people who 'are int re ted
and involv d.
If th co-opera ti n xperien
d
in the Lunch-In
wa
xtended
to all ar as of campu
life, our
cchool would certainly progre ~
at a much fa tcr r: t
ar a .
1he Lunch-In
r zanizati
11
i another i lea that could b put
to u e. At Tech, this i all toO
often lacking.
Why n t t k
little more time and get thin
organized
0 th re v rou't
be 0
much
confu ion?
In th future, let'
participation
in
v ry a p .ct
T ch life.
ft raIl, it is Y
the tudent who stands to

Good Days
emembered
by Bill Nettles
Rem tuber the g od old
at
outana 1 ch v rh n ur 111 t
pr
ing probl 111 wa
nothin
more than apathy on the part
f
the tudent body? How luany of
u r 111e111berthe fanlou
fat ..

pee· al Am.pex
You save $19.95 with your purchase of Ampex
Micro 40 Car Cassette Player
.

Now $99.95

manufacturer'S

sugge ted Ii t pric

Drive to the stereo sounds of the great Ampex car
cassette stereo player. Uses the same cassettes
yo'u use at home; four fit in the same space as
one old-fashioned cartridge. Micro 40 features
fast forward, reverse to your favorite tune;
fingertip volume controls and separate tone contro1. Plays back with a big# top
down, 20 watts of peak music power. Available as Micro 42 with monaural
record at a slightly higher price!

Save on' Cassette Tapes!
. Get $27.80 worth for just $9.95
• with your purchase of the

Ampex Micro 40

8
C

an
from

Get extra use from
your favorite cassettes.
Get the Ampex T n
Tripper Portab e
Cassette Player vvith
your purchase of an
Ampex Micro 40.
Reg. $24.95 value •••

